Thank you Doris Matsui!
The SABA team has spent many hours in some of our
neediest schools and now some of them are going to
get a safety lift. Rep. Doris Matsui successfully pulled
down $2.2 million for nine schools that will see bike
and ped safety improvements among the 20 schools
highlighted in the City’s Vision Zero School Safety
Plan, a targeted effort to improve traffic safety, biking
and walking access at schools under the broader
Vision Zero program. Well done!
Read all about it

Unhappy about R
street's re-opening to
vehicles?
For many, the rollback of the
Al Fresco program,
especially on R street came
as a surprise. R street was
comfortable, an easy place
to walk and roll, or as a
destination after a bike ride.
Standing in the City's shoes
for a minute, know that they
believe in the Al Fresco
program, the rollback was to shore up safety of the "parklets" and outdoor dining
spaces, and to earn some coin ($25,000 a year) for the lost parking revenue.
That said, the new guidelines aren't cost effective for business owners, providing less
incentive to go through the permitting process. Yousef Baig nailed it when he wrote:
"City leaders dedicated $2 million in COVID relief funds to assist restaurants with
permanent outdoor dining fixtures, but they misjudged what Sacramentans loved more:

closed streets.

We are hoping to change this around, but we can't do it without your voice. If you wish
that R street be closed to traffic once again, then please let your councilmember know.

The Social Ride last weekend was a
huge success. 120 people joined us for a
Sunday morning romp around town taking in
the new WOW murals 2022. Thanks for
joining! We're already planning September's

ride. Stay tuned!

Next Steps: City of Sac's TPP
In 2021 through early 2022 the local
Sacramento community shared with the
city their values for investing in
transportation. Those values were applied
to all planned transportation projects,
prioritizing the projects into high, medium
and lower priority buckets for this first
round of prioritization. Join the upcoming
community meeting tomorrow to learn
more.
Learn more

SABA's Blender Bikes
Our blender bikes have been a huge hit all spring and
summer. We've brought them to festivals and gatherings
all over town.
Kids and parents, heck, we even got the Mayor to blend
a smoothie to cool off with last week at Project
Activation Meadowview.

Get in touch if you think these would be welcome at a
festival or gathering that you are involved in. Everyone
leaves with a big smile and the fruits of their labor!

E-bikes and Climate Change
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! We're partnering with
Washington Commons (one of our business sponsors)
to host a three part series on E-bikes and the role
they play in Climate Change. Did you know that most
daily trips are 3 miles or less, and an E-bike can easily
get you there. E-bikes have just as big a role and are
more affordable than the current push for electric
vehicles, and with the Governor's decision to stop
production of gas-powered vehicles by 2035, E-bikes
are a great solution.
Come and learn more about them on
September 21,
October 6th &

October 22nd.
Register Here

We could sure use some extra hands with our
upcoming Bike Valet events. Lend a hand and
have fun at the event.
What's on tap for the next week or two?
Golden One Center - Pepe Aquilar
Midtown Farmers Market
Kendrick Lamar Concert @ G1Ctr

Sign-up here!

We have business memberships available and at the higher
levels of membership, we'll provide a workshop for you
and your company.
Could be a repair clinic, or a social ride, or maybe we can
help you with Bike Friendly Business certification from the
League of American Bicyclists.
We can tailor something to fit your needs and we'd love to
help your organization become more bicycle friendly.

Gear'd Up is proudly presented to

you with support from our friends at
Chocolate Fish, Washington
Commons, Centene , Metro Air Park
and Capitol Yards.

Find out how your organization or
business can help make Sacramento
the best place to ride a bike. Join us!

Spread Bike Love: JOiN
SABA
Support SABA today and become an
advocate for safe streets.
We're working for commuters,
recreation riders,
students and elders.
We're working for you.
Become a SABA monthly donor and help
support programs like Project Activation
Meadowview, our social rides, our Upcycle
program, bicycle classes,
or our Ride, Ready, Repair work .
Whether you commute by bike or ride for fun,
your support will underwrite our efforts to
make the Sacramento region a safer place for
everyone to ride!

Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates is a 501c3
nonprofit organization.
Your donation is tax-deductible.
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